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LESSON

SMART Notebook®
Design and deliver impactful lessons with 

world-leading education software.

RMATIVE ASSESSMENT

SMART response® 2
Assess student progress on the fly by allowing 

learners to answer through any device.

GAMIFICATION

SMART lab™
Create engaging game-based activities n less 

than five minutes. 

CO-CREATION

SMART amp™
Discover meaningful live co-creation and 

collaboration in a shared online workspace.



SMART Learning Suite UK Education Site Agreement  

Bradford Innovation Centre Schools Special Pricing  

Pricing includes unlimited activations of all SLS components, (Notebook, lab, response and amp), and one license 
key per site.  Customers will get 3 free updates a year, including additional teaching content and formats.
Site licensing pricing is an additional option to the UK pricing list. Quotes based on the standard price list are still available. The prices 
below are estimates only. Please contact your preferred supplier for a quote. 

 

SMART Solution: Over 75% Smart Boards and Panels  

Student Numbers 1year extension 2 year extension 3 year Extension 4 year Extension
Up to 200                       £208.00                         £376.00                        £530.40                        £710.40  

201 - 400                       £277.60                         £494.40                        £700.80                        £934.40  

400  - 600                       £477.60                         £852.00                     £1,208.00                     £1,486.40  

601 - 1000                       £716.80                      £1,278.40                     £1,811.20                     £2,415.20  

1001 - 1500                    £1,072.00                      £1,875.20                     £2,700.80                     £3,601.60  

1501 - 2000                    £1,590.40                      £2,782.40                     £4,008.00                     £5,344.00  

  
Mixed  Solution: 45% - 75% Smart Boards and Panels   

Student Numbers 1year extension 2 year extension 3 year Extension 4 year Extension 

Up to 200                        £474.40                          £850.40                       £1,212.00                     £1,616.80  

201 - 400                        £684.80                       £1,220.00                       £1,729.60                     £2,372.80  

400  - 600                     £1,044.00                       £1,864.80                       £2,643.20                     £3,904.00  

601 - 1000                     £1,660.80                       £2,966.40                       £4,203.20                     £5,356.00  

1001 - 1500                     £2,408.80                       £4,205.60                       £6,055.20                     £8,426.40  

1501 - 2000                     £3,640.00                       £6,356.00                       £9,152.00                   £12,195.20  
  
Discount from standard pricing 20% 

Discount with 4th year free included 40% 

Discount for Non-SMART Sites with 4th year free included 60%  

 
  
Schools with Less than 25% SMART may used the Mixed Pricing.  Any customer committing to a 3 year 
extension will receive an additional 4th year for FREE. Offers expire on September 30th 2017.



Any device. Any approach. Learning is all around us.

SMART Learning Suite combines 4 software applications, each uniquely 

designed for the classroom. It’s one ultimate education suite with one 

simple pricing model.

Notebook is the ultimate education platform for lesson creation 
and delivery. It includes subject-specific tools, lets you run a lesson 
from your iPad and has thousands of free resources to engage 
students and make lesson planning easy.

SMART lab gives teachers the means to quickly build game-based 
activities that amaze and engage students. Students are too busy 
having a great time to realize how much they are learning!

What better way to ensure student success than to instantly see 
how well they’ve understood a lesson? This formative assessment 
software allows you to create a question set in a few minutes that 
students can answer from their devices.

Bring the whole class, groups of students or individuals together in 
a shared space to work on projects, add multimedia content and 
instant message. This is all done using student devices and while 
tracking contributions from each student. 
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